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2 leaders praise
course evaluation
(Editor's Note: The following is the second
in a two-part series explaining and exploring a
student, professor course evaluation program.)
By BILL HRONEK
Issue Editor
A student committee organized to establish
a professor, course evaluation study program has
received approval of two leading University
members—the Faculty Senate Chairman and the
Vice President of Academic Affairs.
"I would be gald to see an evaluation procedure developed by students since it would be
useful In informing Instructors on how students
perceive their teaching," said Dr. Stanley K.
Coffman, vice president of academic affairs.
Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, chairman of the sociology
department and president of the Faculty Senate,
said, ''The students are genuinely concerned about
their education and aren't just out to insult the
faculty. Their objective is most commendable,
but how they will implement and carry it out
Is another matter."
"I'd prefer a course evaluation more than a
professor evaluation," said Dr. Coffman, "because I have worked under professor evaluations
and I think the professors are inclined to think
of It as personnally directed against them."
Dr. Balogh believes that one of the key points
in the success of an evaluation program lies In
proper measuring instruments and techniques to
evaluate a course and a professor.
"Could stulents use an instrument that would
be valuable enough to measure teaching effects?"
asks Dr. Balogh.
The chairman also questioned how one can
successfully define good
teaching, effective
teaching, or the qualities of a good professor.
"I tnliuc gjod teaching Is an art, communication
an I intellectual interaction, and Is the effect of
good teaching. It also Includes the professor
respecting differences other than his own that

come up in a classroom situation," said Dr. |
Balogh.
He said In order to --valuate good teaching,
one mist see how the professor qan relate with
students outside of class and talk over the
student's problems. But some professors don't
regard this as a part of good teaching.
"Another aspen! that will have to be measured
Is the effectiveness of a professor related to class
size. Some professors are more effective in small
classroom situations than In large ones," said
Dr. Balogh.
"Students must also .-eallze that if they under- \
take the ld»a of evaluating the staff, they may
affect the professor's tenure, salary increment or
his status if he Is on probation. Any evaluation
will have an effect on this and It may bo guod If
It Is done right," said Dr. Balojh.
Dr. Balogh believes students couldn't successfully come up with a valid measuring Instrument
without considerable knowledge In research and
statistical methods.
"Students could have professors with considerable knowledge in research and statistics
help them in affecting a valid evaluation program," continued Dr. Balogh.
Dr. Coffman believes that departments should
also be considered in the evaluation program.
"I think an overall departmental evaluation
should also be Included since there may be courses
offered at different times which wouldn't be Included In a single quarter evaluation."
• "If this program is done properly, I can't
see why the administration shouldn't support
it," said Dr. Coffman, "and a great deal of
significance depends on its initial success here."'*
Dr. Balogh said if the students are able to use
valid measuring Instruments and techniques, It
could help pinpoint some of the professor's weaknesses and thus enable the professors to rectify
them.

PROJECT INTERACTION - Noncy Uusso, senior (Ed), stoodinq, helps Rita Howard a fourth grader at Toledo's Fulton School
with her work. Nancy is one of the education majors taking part
in the Project Interaction program. See story and additional pictures on page 3.

Troops exchange fire

Beirut students riot
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Arab
guerrillas and Lebanese troops
exchanged machine - gun and
mortar fire across craggy mountain ridges near the Syrian border
yesterday. In Beirut, the Lebanese
capital, proguerrllla and antlguerrllla students at the American
University
slugged It out with
broken chalrlegs. A numberof students were injured.
Efforts to get the two sides to
the
bargaining table appeared
bogged down. The guerrillas ire

lfininiiiur that Lebanon first agree
to give them complete freedom to
carry out strikes against Israel.
The government fears punishing
reprisal from Israel If It does so.
At the American University In
Beirut about 200 students supporting the Lebanese government
stormed the arts and sciences
building which had been occupied
earlier by proguerrllla students.
Carrying a Lebanese flag, the
raiders ripped down Arab guerrilla posters and photographs of
Ernesto "Che" Guevara, the late
c ulian revolutionary leader.
Proguerrllla students fought
back. Both sides smashed furniture and windows. Rio', police made
no effort to enter the university.
They guarded campus exits to
slty Is going to have a code. prevent the violence from spilling
The .bill states: "all members Into the streets.
Arab guerrillas have blazed a
of the University community have
certain
rights....these
rights new strategic supply route from
have never been stated in the form Syria through Lebanon to within
of an official documi-a'... these striking distance of Israel.
It was accomplished this past
rights and the protection of them
are absolutely necessary to the vi- week when the guerrillas seized a
number of towns and villages In
tal role of the University."
their clashed with Lebanese army
The Grant of Powers bill states:
"Student Council finds the Univer- troops.
A : o i Ml Lebanon, the new route Is
sity Grant of Powers to be an ambiguous document, and the Council being referred to as the Arafat
Is not ciear on the legitimacy of trail. Yasser Arafat, leader of the
Al Fatah guerrilla organization,
this document."
The purpose of this bill, Harper has been spear-heading the camsaid, Is to see If there Is any way paign to force Lebanon to grant his
for student Council to gain the men full freedom 'o strike into
power it does not presently have. Israel.
Even If both sides eventually
get together at the bargaining table,
many here believe the guerrillas
would be loath to relinquish their
supply network. If they can hold
out against the Lebanese army.
Like the Ho Chi Mlnh trail that
snakes from North Vietnam
Union.
through Laos, Cambodia and into
He was making his point to the South Vietnam, the new Arab supply
big power diplomats through pri- route Is not a real trail but a
vate channels, while publicly network of roads linked by a dozen
stressing what he regarded as Uie or more
places where the
extremely grave situation In the comiaindos have entrenched themunresolved Arab-Israeli conflict.
selves In the recent fighting.
Lebanese authorities, who are
In his latest public assessment, trying to check the guerrillas in
made in a speech In New York an attempt to avoid painful IsTuesday night, he declared the raeli retaliation, are aware of the
world may already be witnessing supply route's strategic imin the Middle Last something like
the early stages of a new Hundred portance.
The Lebanese army battled
Years War. The conflict between yesterday
to sever the guerrilthe English and the French for la supply link
in eastern Lebanon
control of France extendedover the near the Syrian border.
14th a.ii 15th centuries.

Bills probing powers near Council
By BRUCE LARRICK
Editor
Robert J. Ha-per, student court
justice, has said he will submit
three bills to Student Council tonight to try to "force Council Into
developing a philosophy and taking
a stand."
The three bills deal with various
aspects of University governance
and Harper said yesterday the bills
must be passed for Council to take
on problems In meaningful manner.
The first bill Is a re submission
of a bill passed last year ordering
Student Court to prosecu'e students
only if they have violated a regulation in some way approved by
other students and providing for
Impeachment of justices who do not
comply with the order.
The second bill calls for the establishment of a joint studentfaculty-admlnlstration committee
to write a bill of rights for all
members of "the University community.
The last bill questions the legitimacy of the University Grant
of Powers, under which Couicll
operates, and calls for a student
fact-finding committee to examine
the document and develop a Studen' Council position paper on it.
Harper, who was a Student Council representative last year,criticized his year's Council, saying
"It has not developed a philosophy
of student rights from which to
operate and Is drifting with nowhere to go."
"I want to test this Council and
see If it is willing to take stands on

Issues and work for the same things
we did last year," he said.
Harper Is not a representative,
and he cannot move the bills on
the floor for consideration, but he
hopes a Student Council memi>er
will do so tonight after he has submitted them.
The bill passed last year mi Student Courts states specifically: 'No
student court, student judlcal board
or other group of students, nor any
individual student shall sit In Judgment of a fellow student who has
been accused of violating a University or student body rule or regulation,
except In those cases
where that rule or regulation has
been approved by vote of the stu-

dent body, Student Council, or by
a Student Council authorized student or joint student-faculty board,
committee or organization."
The bill, written last year by
former representative Dave Waggoner, Is being submitted as an
amendment to the Student Council
Constitution.
The bill of rights proposal would
provide for a committee composed
of three students, two faculty members and two administrators to deter mine the rights and compile
them In written form.
Harper said this proposal is not
to be confused with anything being
done on the University code, but
that it Is necessary lftheUnlver-

U.N. Secretary prods big four
to settle middle east' s disputes
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
- Secretary General U Thant Is
prodding the Big Four powers publicly and In private - to spur
their diplomatic efforts aimed at
resolving the Middle East crisis.
This was reported yesterday by
diplomatic sources, who said also
that Gunnar V. Jarring, the Swedish Special representative of Thant
In the Middle East, was expected
to renew his activities In the area
shortly.
The developments came In the
wake of the Israeli elections, in
which hawkish elements picked up
strength.
But U.S. diplomatic
sources hoped that Israeli diplo-

mats directly Involved In negotiations might have more room to
operate with the election campaign
over.
U.S. sources said they expect
a resumption toward the end of
next month of the Big Four talks
by the chief de'ejates of the United States, the So/let Union, Britain and France. They were broken off last July.
Thant was described as seeking
resumption at an earlier date, and
U.N. sources said his pessimistic remarks on th; Middle East
situation were aim-id at both Big
Four and the bilateral efforts of
the United States and the Soviet
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Bills must pass
Three bills designed to give Student Council a new, definite
direction will be submitted tonight, und they must be pussed.
Since Council has decided for itself that it can govern better
than any other type of student government, it should start proving
it.
The bills to be presented tonight would start Council off on a
path of responsible und effective legislution.
A bill to exumine the legitamacy of the Grant of Powers will permit Council to define clearly its scope of authority -- whether it
should assume an advisory role as the Grant vaguely prescribes,
or whether it should assume a role of inherent authority as a
representative student government.
The bill to restrict jurisdiction of Student Court to violations of
regulations approved by Council, the Student Hotly, or authorized
student-faculty bodies would give Council a lever for examining
the pertinence and legality of all University regulations.
Finally the bill to establish a bill of rights for all members of
the University community would give council a basis for correctingexisting injustices and would protect every intlividual's.riglils
on campus.
Student Council has decided it can do it all itself. Now Student
Council must do it.

Priorities reversed
Congress should act rapidly to reinstate appropriations for National Defense loans.
Lack of money from these loans has clouded the future of many
students, thanks to a budget cut by the Johnson administration,
which was continued by President Nixon.
Unless more funds are available before January, a lurgc number
of students will be forced to leave schools as summer earnings
and family assistance arc depleted.
If the federal government can continue to pour billions into Vietnam, it can certainly afford to underwrite the education of needy
students at home.
Ultimately, a change of spending priorities must take place. Education is and has been suffering because of the large sums spent
on "defense".
The government must leurn that education is more important than
war.

letters to the editor
No change
After reading the article concerning giving HM "Rat" a new
look, I am wondering whether the
change Is for the betterment of the
whole student body
I can't help but think that this
move Is another compromise to
the whims of a certain faction on
campus.
Being a freshman, the Rat is
usually the only place to go on
weekday nights to get something
to eat or listen to music which Is
close enough to the dorm.
Now It seems I will be more of an
outcast If I go there because I will
happen to be white.
I have no objections for the decorating to take place, but to hand
over the only underclassmen facility on campus to one group of
people Is beyond question.

A dangling conversation
By PHAM TO MAI
Student Columnist
"HI! How are you?"
"Fine, thank you. And you?"
"Fine...what's your name?"
"Mai."
"My what?"
"Mai, M-A-I got It?"
"Mai, Mai... what a different
name! Wiere do you come from?"
"Viet Nam"
"Wow!"
"What's that "wow" supposed
to mean?"
"Oh, nothing. Just that I've never
met anybody from Viet nam before, and here you are In person;
light and lively, standing In front
of me."
"I hope you don't expect everybody from there to be dead."

"Oh no, I don't mean that at
all.
There Is a war going on
over there you know. Say! What
do you think about the war? Should
we Americans stay there or not?"
(Oh God! here It goes again!)
"Hey! let's not talk about that
If you don't mind. I don't feel
like It."
"How long have you been here?"
"About two years."
"How do you like it here?"
"What do you like best in the
United States?"
"I like San Francisco, Simon
and Garfunkel, and the telephone
system."
"So you've been In Frisco.."
"Please, don't call It Frisco.
It sounds like Fresca or Crlsco
Oil."
"You are hard to please. Ok
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San Francisco. I suppose you've
been at more places than I have.
In fact, I've never crossed the
border of Ohio.
By the way,
how come you chose BG and not
other places?"
"...Because BG has Howard's'.'
"Ha ha!
you're funny, you
know what. You look kind of
freaky".
"Am I? Yeah, for BG standards
lam".
"Are there freaks In Vietnam
too?"
"Freaks are everywhere, depending on how people classify
them."
"I suppose you don't belong to
any sorority?"
"No, how do you know?"
"Because I saw you around before, and I've never seen you
wearing any greek sweatshirt or
greek pin."
"Very Interesting! Another way
to Identify yourself besides reciting your social security number."
"Is that a Spanish book you
have there? Are you taking Spanish?"
"Yes"
"Do you know :-'rench too?"
"Yes"
"I knew It. Everybody in Vietnam speaks French since they were
there for so long."
"(Oh God!) You are so darn
right. Just count all the countries
which had »en In our country—
we speak all their languages. Let's
see--Chlnese, French, Japanese,
English."
"What a practical way to learn
a language. There is no need of
building schools, no efforts or
money Is wasted. Just a little
fighting."
"I am getting confused. Are
you being sarcastic?"
"Listen, it has been nice meeting >ou. Now will you excuse
me I have a class to go to right
now."
"Wait a minute! Here comes
one of my best friends. I'd like
you to meet him. Hey Joe! come
on over here
Joe, this is Mai."
"What? She's yours?"

If this subject is really a student
oriented facility, why wasn't a bill
brought before Student Council requesting the change ?
If this change comes through,
as it probably will, where will the
separation of races end?
Mike Williams
275 Rogers

Thanks Greeks
On behalf of the many students who don't really get a chance
to thank you, we would like to take
time now to do so.
We would like to thank you for
the many long and wonderful hours
of entertainment you give us at
night, especially the fireworks, the
trumpet blowing, and your amusing little songs.
We would also like to thank those
of you responsible for helolnato decorate the campus for homecoming weekend.
Thanks, most especially, for the
way you left the area around the
rock and pond between Harshm.in
and Krelscher so brightly decorated with your empty paint cans an I
tor the beautiful globs of paint left
on the sidewalks and on the grass.
There are so many other wonderful ways In which you boys help
to make Bowling Green State University what Is it today.
There are too many of them to
mention now but keep up the good
work for surely there's someone
on campus who appreciates it.
Todd Van Gordon
146 Bromfield

Knocks B.S. & T.
Blood, Sweat, and Tears were
their usual terrible selves. It
didn't surprise me that they were
late, either.
1 saw the B.S. & T. when they
performed at Blossom Music
Center In Akron, Ohio, and they
stunk there, also.
The Tony Kosinec Trio was
much more enjoyable to listen
to although they overstayed their
visit attempting to cover up for
the tardiness of the B.S. & T.
B.S. & T. are deflnltly not good
showmen and. from the concert,
not sufficient muslcans, either.
Paulette E. Hervi
318 Harmon

Columns wonted
The BG News needs columnists!
if you would like to writs an
opinion column or letter for the
newspaper, submit the signed, addressed, and TYPED article to our
office anytime between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m., or mall It to 106 University Hall.
Each letter and column will be
judged on Its own merits and published accordingly.

Not an American
Saturday, I attended the Bowling Green University Homecoming
game. The day was beautiful, the stadium superb, the BG band remendous—everything seemed perfect for a Homecoming game.
But, the setting was marred by one person, and this started me
reflecting, on Just what a college education Is.
I had taken my thirteen year old son, hoping to give him a chance
to see your school, as I hope that he will attend college In a few years.
Homecoming seemed like a good time to show him the school at
Its best.
It's too bad that a BG alumnus spoiled the whole effect!
Seated directly behind us was a man who had attended Bowling
Green (I hope not for long, but apparently long enough for him to
return to see old friends).
/
He was there to visit the fraternity house and have a general
"whoopee" of a week-end. At the kick-off, he remarked that the
cheering was "the most activity this school has seen In years".
He soon reminded everyone around him that no one from Bowling
Green ever cheered for the team, which didn't deserve it anyway.
When the presentalon was made to .in outstanding alumnus, he remarked that at least the man was smart enough to get out of Ohio.
His every sentence contained dirty words, and all these remarks
were Interlaced with references to the Bloody Marys he'd had and
the .scotch he was going to have.
I couldn't resist sneaking a good look at him, and I guess that
you'd say that he'd "joined the establishmnt"—neat suit, short
hair, a sa'esmin. He certainly was not selling BGSU.
All this made me think, and finally write to you, the student body of
Bowling Green. This is not education, and he is not educated.
Is this what fraternities encourage? They cannot form personalities, but they can Influence them greatly at an Impressionable time.
This man is a product of an environment which is meant to build men.
Are you boys In Bowllnj Green's fraternities drinking as much as
you can hold, swearing as if there is no other vocabulary, and complaining about the University? Or are you seeking an education?
With everything that beautiful Saturday had to offer, this man
offered no gratitude for his school, state, or country. He is not educated.
I was ashamed to call him an American.
Shirley Mlkesell
Bryan Ohio
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Interaction9 activates education
By MAUREEN GRIFFITHS
"Project Interaction," an experimental program for education
majors, Is participating In education by doing things instead of
reading about them.
"It's a great way to learn what
teaching and schools are all
about," said Jan Schoack, a senior
participating In the project.
The project was created last
year at the request of students
who wanted a more active experience
In their education
courses. Two students in particular, Ruth E. Krong and Nancy
A. Axel son, seniors (ED), approached Dr. Ronald Marso, assistant professor of education, with
their Ideas. He took an interest,
and plans for the program were
formulated.
Dr. Marso explained that the
major goal of "Project Interaction" Is to study the classroom
In a grea'er context than Is possible through student teaching. In

which the student Is assigned to a
single classroom.
"Seeing students Involved and
enthusiastic about their learning
experiences Is deeply gratifying.
We're getting commitments and
efforts from these students that
are seldom seen In other classroom situations," Dr. Marso said.
Students In the project spend
two days a week In Toledo Investigating aspects of classroom
teaching. During the day, the student Is involved In teaching
lessons, tutoring children, working
with small groups, or accompanying classes on field trips.
Other activities give the student an overall view of the educational system. "Project Interaction" has visited several team
teaching sites, the educational
television studio, vocational education sites, the lata processing
center, and the transportation
center in Toledo.
Students are also serving as

h

counselors, for one week at Camp
Storer, Mich., in connection with
the Toledo outdoor education program.
While at camji, they participate
In all activities with the children,
such as hikes, cookouts, and boat
rides.
Three additional days of the
week are devoted to attending block
courses—Education 402,408 and
409. A two-hour block on Friday is
totally student organized, and professors do not attend unless Invited.
Many students in the project
said they are gaining more confidence in teaching and are learning more about education through
Interaction than Is possible from
the mere reading of books.
The project is also open to students preparing for elementary or
secondary teaching. A special registration is :«cessary, however.
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5 Hamburgers
$1.00
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

AT BURGER CHEF
510 E. Wooster

TKA Pledge Class
Congratulates
Dale (Hawgie) Krynack
Charlie Himes
John DiSabato
and there lavalier mates

Neckrings
And
New Shipment
Vote for

Of Scarves

MIKE SPRAGUE
A Better Student Council

Clothes
ftack

518 E. WoosUr
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Congressional ok lacking
WASHINGTON (AP; - Doth the
chairman and the ranking Republican on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee charged today the
United States has taken steps In Laos without proper authority from

Congress.
Chairman J.W. Fu'brlght, DArk., told a reporter that hearings by a subcommittee probing
U.S. commitments and a series
of newspaper articles have con-

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
PHI MUs
IN THE LIMELIGHT !
Sue Folk
Claudia Bevack
Royal Green

Susan Curry
Sandy Offensend
Alpha Lambda Delta

Leigh Perry
Junior Homecoming Attendant

vlnced him the United States "Is
enormously over-committed"' In
the Southeast Asian country.
Asked about U. S. aid, some of It
through the Central Intelligence
Agency, for Laotian forces fighting Communist Insurgents, Fulbrlght said "I don't think there
Is any authority for it."
Noting the Constitution gives
Congress the power to declare
war, the Arkansas Democrat said
the government has acted In Laos
without any congressional approval and "I don't think anyone in
the Congress - with the possible
exception of one or two members
of the Appropriations Committee knew anything about It."
Republican Geroge D. Alken of
Vermont, asked wn?ther he agreed
with Fulbrlght's assertion, replied
"I think he Is right."
"I think every country Involved
has not lived up to the Geneva
agreement," he added, renewing
his call for scrapping treaties
which have not been followed by
the signatories.

What makes the difference
in the local Government?

The Man!
VOTE

DANT-

DAN MILLAR
for Republican
Councilman- At-Large
Dan Reddin, Republican Campaign Chairman

U.S. cuts military bases
WASHINGTON—U.S. defenses against manned bomber attack are being
cut back sharply under military econo.ny moves affecting 307 bases In
this oountry and abroad.
This was disclosed yesterday when Secretary of Defense Melvln R.
Laird detailed a long list of base closings or curtailments—designed
to save $609 million—and said further similar actions can be expected
In the future.
Among other things, Laird sidelined 86 B58 Hustlers, the nation's
latest operational supersonic bomber deslgnei for strategic nuclear
missions.

Viet war threatens Jews
MIAMI BEACH — The president of Brandels University said yesterday that American Jewry will be threatened after the Vietnam war
by frustrated rightists seeking a scapegoat for lack of a victory.
"Western history has a favorite - the Jew," said Dr. Morris B.
Abram. His remarks came In a prepared address to 3,000 persons
at a hotel banquet climaxing the Union of American Hebrew Congregations - UAHC - general assembly.
The central organization of Reform Judaism, liberal in Its wjrld
view, has opposed the war forsom^tim?. A few hours before the Abram
speech the UAHC adopted resolutions asking an Immediate ceasefire In Vietnam and supporting selective conscientious objection.

U.S. continues aid to Laos
WASHINGTON—Secretary of State William P. Rogers said yesterday
the administration Intends to continue Its support of forces In Laos.
Rogers said he doubts the arrangement is unconstitutional.
Replying to Senate charges that the U.S. government has acted in Laos
without the authority or even the knowledge of Congress, Rogers told
reporters he had thought Congress knew what was happening adding "I
don't think there Is going to be a change-not now."
He emphasized that the administration is following a policy initiated
by President John F. Kennedy.

Fissure threatens California
SAN PEDJ8"), Calif. (AP)_A crack In the earth, getting wider by the
hour, threatens to send some expensive cliff top homes tumbling into
the Pacific Ocem.
The fissure runs for a block along scenic Paseo del Mar Drive, which
skirts the ocean at the top of a 200-foot-hlgh cliff in this Los Angeles
suburb.
Just a hairline crack at first, it caused little concern until it opened
Into a gaping 300-foot-long fissure at dusk Sunday. Since then it has
turned Inland and lengthened to 500 feet. The crack is two to three feet
wide In places.

GET
QUICK
CA$H
With a BG News
Classified Ad

PLACE YOUR
'QUICK CA$H'
AD TODAY
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Stevenson announces candidacy for Senate
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP)_Adlal
E. Stevenson III, acknowledging the
risk of a divisive open primary
within the Democratic party, announced yesterday he Is a candidate
tor the U.S. Senate.
Stevenson, 39, the balding and
bespectacled son of a twice defeated nominee for president, made
his announcement at news conferences In Springfield, the state

capital, and later In Chicago. He
Is Illinois state treasurer.
His chief challenger for the
Democratic Senate nomination Is
expected to be State Sen. Alan
J. Dlxon of Belleville. Dixon
scheduled two news coherences
for Thursday, where aides said he
will announce his candidacy.
The Democratic nominee for the
Senate post will face Republican

Sen. Ralph T. Smith of Alton In the
November 1970 election. The primary will be held March 17.
Smith, former speaker of the
Illinois House of Representatives,
was appointed to the Senate recently byGOPGov. RichardOgllvle
to fill the unexplred term of the
late Republican minority leader,
Sen. Everett Dlrksen.
Traditionally, one Illinois sen-

ator has been selected from Chicago's Cook County area and one
from another one of the state's
102 counties.
The other U.S senator, Charles
H. Percy, a Republican, also Is
from Cook County.
Stevenson said he had not been
discouraged from seeking the
office by Mayor Richard J. Daley
of Chicago, a powerful Democratic

leader who Is regarded as the most
Influential In party sla'emaklng
within the state.
Stevenson Is the son of Adlal
E. Stevenson II who died while
serving as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations. The elder Stevenson, former governor of Illinois,
also was the Democratic party's
unsuccessful candidate for president in 1952 and 1956.

THE INCREDIBLE AFTER-SHAVE THAT
CONQUERED THE WORLD.
You've heard of the Trojan Horse. Now see how it really happened.

See the towering
bottle of Bacchus
left at the gates of Troy.

See the unwitting natives
drag it into the city.
_

See the Trojan women
fall prey to
it's magical power.

See the Trojan men
fall prey to
the Trojan women.

Seewhy we say Bacchus
gives a man
something better to do
with his time than fight.

See Bacchus on your
TV set. Buy it
at fine stores.

BACCHUS
After-shave.

THE CONQUEROR.
The Romans conquered an empire with it. Go out and conquer yours.
©«ALUT,DIV.CMAS.PMZI»,INC .1969.
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Carl 'zifferino' Angelo
Phi Delta Theta
Now Everybody Knows
You're A MAN

TACO'S ARE
NOT HOT
ONLY THE SAUCE
ON THE SIDE

-News Photo by Mill* Pool*

ALMOST FINISHED -- The mathematical sciences building located at the corner of Ridge Street
and South College Drive is nearing completion just in time for winter to close in on construction.

Italian club organizes
The newly-formed Italian club
held Its first meeting Tuesday
evening.
Known as "Convlvlo
ltallano," its goal Is to bring
appreciation of Italian culture to
the University.
According to Beth Campana, secretary the groups future plans include Italian movies, a guest lecture series, field trips to Toledo

to view various operas, and slides
of Italy. The club also anticipates
hold ng a Thanksgiving dlnner-Itallan style with lazagne In place
of the traditional turkey and dressing.
Faculty advisor for the organization is Glocchlno Balduccl, Instructor In Kom.ince Languages.

Lost articles await
pick up by owners
There's a wealth of unclaimed
merchandise in th<; University police department's lost and found
section in the basemont of Williams
Hall.
Officers said they are holding a
number of high school and University class rings some remaining
from last year.

Also, contact lenses, watches
and coats are aw.iltlng their owners.
Police will give the owners one
academic quarter to identify and
claim their missing items before
the articles are given to charitable organizations for distribution.

MCY proudly PRESENTS

YOJIMBO

201 hayes
7:30 & 9:30
75 cents
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Russian miniskirt opponents
call fashions a class enemy
MOSCOW (AP) _ Russia's Miniskirt war rages on, and enemies
of the upper-thigh exposure yesterday proposed everything from
fines to purge-like methods. The
minis had their defenders, too.
Writing to a Soviet newspapar,
one man likened miniskirts —
mlnlybka In Russian — to a class
enemy that must be wiped out,
the way rich landowners were 11•nildated by the Communist regime.
Llteraturnaya Gazeta-Llterary
Gazette - said other letters it
received in the controversy "seriously proposed leveling a fine for
appearance In a miniskirt, like
the fine for hooliganism."
This would mean a fine of up
to $33.33 for wearing minis.
Rejecting such proposals, writer A. Raskin said Russians were
letting themselves get too excited.
He defended men who admire miniskirts and the few daring Russian
women who wear them.
As to flw'.s, he reminded miniskirt opponen's of public opposition earlier when police at southern
Soviet resorts arrested and fined
vacationers for "overly exposed
fashions."

Raskin said he himself thought
minis were "Immodest and unaesthetlc," but he saw a worse
threat In the extremist measures
proposed by Its opponents.
"More dangerous than naked
knees," he said, "are the people
who demand administrative measures, fines, defamation, and almost pillory, for those who wear
a 'mini'."
After giving opponents a hearing,
Raskin let miniskirt admirers
speak.

G.I. Bill benefits 600
What Is the typical ex-serviceman at the University like?
According to Robert J. McGeeln, assistant reglstar and representative of veteran affairs, he's
between 22 and 25 years old. Is
serious, quiet a.id mature In nature
and has more direction In reaching
specific goals.
"He does not Intend to mark
time," McGeeln said.
Many of the more than 400 veterans and 200 dependents enrolled
at the University are attending
classes is a result of the Veteran
Administration's G.I. Bill. Among

those students attending are 12
former servlcewomen.
Monthly educational allowances
range from $130 for single veterans
to $175 for married students plus
$10 for each additional dependent.
McGeeln estimated the Veterans
Administration
pays between

Congratulations on your pinnings
and engagements from the Phikeias
Bob Wayland
Terry Rice
Bill Deming

Jeff Saoms
Mike Kennedy
Joe Fisch

$40,000 and $50,000 a month In
educational aid to students at BG.
McGeeln himself aotsasallason
between the students ind the V.A.
He verifies the student's enrollment In the University and attendance at classes and provides assistance for students experiencing
difficulties with the V.A.

ITS NOT
TOO
EARLY FOR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!

HOWARD
PHOTOGRAPHY
432'^ E. Woosler

Actives Beware

354-5702

Take Gene

before he goes
from fraternity
to paternity.
It's as easy as saying Sigma Alpha
Mu. All you do is drop a film
cartridge into a Kodak Instamatic
camera and you have Gene before
he's being had by his kids. In
beautiful color snapshots or
color slides. Indoors, pop on a
flashcube. That's all there is to it.

Kodak Instamatic color cameras. From less than M0.
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Undergraduates work in city

College head defends

Yale offers urban studies major
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (IP)—A
new undergraduate major—"The
Study of the City"—gives Yale
University students the opportunity
to spend a year away from the
campus working In a urban area.
The major, leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree, makes Yale
one of the first universities In
the country to offer an undergraduate major In urban studies.
The academic aspect of the curriculum, unlike most other courses
In urban studies, Is based on the

view that there Is no specific
discipline of urban studies. Instead
this view, holds that there Is a
potential In many disciplines to
focus their knowledge on the life
of our cities.
"Urban studies per se is
a pseudo-disclpllne," said Joel
L. Fleishman, associate provost
for urban studies and program sand
one of the designers of the new
major.
"The problems of the city will
be solved by focusing the proven

Delts Congratulate
AL

TOM

TERRY

GEORGE
RICK
on taking 1st place
in the cross country meet

YOTt
for S.C. Rep.

tools of existing disciplines, not
by creating an entirely new discipline," he added.
With a structure similar to that
of Yale's recently Instituted fiveyear B.A. program—in which students can spend an entire year
studying a foreign culture—the
urban study major can take five
years to complete. Students who
decide against fifth year of study
will be required to spend at least
one sumiii r doing similar work
In a major city.
The emphasis placed on the
work-experience of the program
grows in part from favorable student response to Yale's experimental "Problem..
In Urban
Government" courses. T'nese programs require the student to spend
a summer In a decision-making
position with a municipal or
neighborhood planning agency. The
sumiTitr is bracketed by spring and
fall semester sem'nar sessions.
Students who elect the yearlong Internship program will be
placed In Jobs "both establishment and anti-establishment,"
said Mr. Fleishman, "to :reate a
range of perspectives from >:om~
munlty-run groups to governmental agencies."
Such Interns will work In the
same city for the first year, and
will participate in a weekly seminar to explore common problems.
A Yale faculty member will travel
to the city chosen to conduct the
course—which will carry full
credit—and to consult with Interns and their supervisors.
Students will be required to take
five full-year courses In an existing discipline, Including at least
one new "core" course on the
urban aspects of that discipline.
Each major "will also be required to take two terms of a
special seminar dealing with a
particular urban problem, and an
Introductory coarse In the study
of the city.
(I. P. is ihe Intercollegiate Press)

rebellions of students
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (IP,)—The vice president of the University of
Michigan, Michael Radock, has struck out at alumni and the public for
.heir reactions to student unrest.
"Don't over-react to the demonstrators," Radock said, "Vlolenceand
disruption don't represent the college campus or this student
generation."
Campuses are not, at all times tranquil, but neither Is the society
from which the student com ;s.
"Our restless campuses reflect a spirit of rebellion in a restless
nation," Radock declares.
He noted that today's student is concerned with 'hlngs that are
relevant to his world and that he wants a meaningful dla'ogue with the
persons around him.
Confrontation politics

"We make a mistake If we lump together all forms of protest and
all expressions of disagreement," he said. "We must not confuse issues
with tactics used In confrontation politics—the dress, language, and
mannerisms designed to offend, upset, and antagonize."
Radock reported that the few campus revolutionaries can usually
be Isolated and rendered In affective. He emphasized that mire and more
colleges won't tolerate violence.
He also warned that universities who wish to govern themselves must
face the facts that certain conduct is unacceptable. He said that If
universities don't cope with these problems others wUl step In and this
would spell the end of the free university as we know It today.
The United States Is not unique In having experienced various forms
of student dissent, Radock pointed out. Other countries of the world,
under varying forms of government, have had slm'lr.r experiences.
otuJent expression
Radock maintains that most students are too busy studying to take
a negative approach in expressing their distaste with tho system. Many
are pushing other ways of righting what they think Is wrong.
A great number of students are serving the community in many constructive ways, he said. Students have sought ways to Improve city
health programs and have offered their services to legal-aid societies.
"This Is not to say that a student who is tutoring a ghetto child one
day may not be found at a sit-in demonstration the next day," Radock
added.
"This Is not to say that a student who is tutoring a ghetto child one
day may not be found at a sit-in demonstration the next day," Radock
added.
He said that universities must be receptive to change and recognize
Bui ths status quo Is not always the best WAjr to do things. He concluded
by saying that universities must create an atmosphere and establish
procedures by which worth while changes can be made in an orderly
manner.

IFC initiates survey
of housing problems
The Interfraternlty Council
(IFC) will conduct a survey Saturday In cooperation with Mayor F.
Gus Sklbble to study the city's
housing problems.
Mayor Sklbble said although the
housing problem Is a serious one,
there is a real need for specific
facts and figures.
The Mayor was approached by
Jack Hott, president of IFC, with
an offer of the services of the
group for a comminlty project.
Sklbble said the gathering of specific information relative to the current housing situation would be fine
service project.
The survey will be taken from

8a.m. to 4 p.m. and has been constructed to determine the number
of various types of dwelling units
In Bowling Green.
Following the gathering and tabulation of these facts It Is the
mayor's plan to conduct a second
study. This further study would
involve gathering facts from the
University, Industry, and all other
possible sources concerning exact
housing needs.
After gathering this Information
he hopes to proceed with the aid
of competent advisors and consultants to determine what part, if
any, government should play In
this project.

BOOKS
He Regret There .Ire No More
Appointment Times Ivailablc
For the taking of Senior POP
traits lor tl.c 1970 Key

BOOKS

1. A selection of out-of-print &
out-of-date books on varied
subjects - excellent for references • 25< to $3.00
2. A large selection of new &
used paperbacks priced at
Vi price or less
3. Language students - Look over
the display of hundreds of foreign language titles priced at
'/2 price or less.

Sales Now
In Progress At

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER
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Kent riot verdict reached

Newsline
Newsline Is a service of the BG News
solve problems, answer questions, and
to Newsline, BG News, 106 University
and address with the question. Names
News.

designed to help students
get action. Send questions
Hall. Please Include name
will not appear in the BG

Where can I find a Bowling Green alumnus decal? -- L).C.

The decals for proud graduates are available at the office of
Alumni Affairs In the Alumni House, Wooster St.
Can students petition Student Council to get action on issues or concern to them? -- R.A.

"Definitely, they can petition Council on anything," said Lyn
Jelllson, Student Council secretary.
Petitions can be presented to Miss Jelllson or to any Council
officer. Miss Jelllson said a petition would be handled the same
as a bill.
"Specific gripes can be directed to Council members, who are
usually in the Student Activities Office In the afternoons," Miss
Jelllson added.
As an incoming freshman, I ordered the "Freshman Record" for which I was billed. I paid the S3, but I have not
received the record. What's the hold-up? -- O.K.

Cathy Pratt, editor of the "Freshman Record," said it had
to be sent back because of a publisher's mistake.
"We sent ths final proof back to the publisher two weeks ago.
Freshmen should receive the "Record" In the next couple of
weeks." Miss Pratt said.
The BG N9W' will announce when the "Record" Is available. |

Visitor load restricts
use of metered areas
Visitors* complaln's concerning
the lack of campus parking are the
principal reasons for closing metered areas to students, said Dr.
Howard
Kane,
newly-elected
chairman of the University Parking Committee.
Dr. Kane professor o' qualitative
analysis and control said that most
of the complaints came from visitors, business recruiters and
teachers.
"An average of 500 visitors
come to campus every day," Dr.
Kane remarked, "and they complain about the lack of parking.
"Wo would appreciate any complaints, reactions, and especially
Intelligent approaches to a solution of the situation," he added.
"We try to keep an open mind."
The Parking Committee Is comprised of 13 members, including
students, faculty, maintenance
personnel, food service personnel and administrators.

Dr. Kane said that the committee
will review the problem of metered
parking as well as the possible
additional gated areas. The committee, however, can only make recommendations to the President's
Advisory Council, which, In turn
advises the President.
The final decision rests with UM
President, Dr. Kane said.

10 receive fines, jail sentences
RAVENNA (AP)— Fines and Jail
sentences were handed down
yes::e--day to ten people who pleaded
guilty In Portage County Common
Pleas Court to charges stemming
from Kent State University campus
disturbances last April.
After Judge Edwin Jone > rn'ted
out the penalties, County Prosecutor Ron Kane said "our purpose was to stop tnis insurrection,
maintain order and continue the
progress of learning at Kent
State...We feel that we have accomplished our purpose."
Six persons who entered pleas
of guilty to Inciting to riot were
fined $250 and costs and sentenced to one year In jail. However, Judge Jones suspended all
but 45 days of the jail sentence.
Among the six were Edward
Erlckson, son of a former mayor
of Akron; Howard J. Emmer, Jeffrey Powell, Curt A. Resnlck,
Mathew J. Flanagan and Colin
Nelberger. Erlckson and some of
the others previously were sentenced to six months In jail on
assault convictions In Ravenna Municipal Court, and the judge agreed
to make their 45-day sentences run
concurrently with the six-month
sentences.
Given the sam? fines ml sentences were four others who plead-

ed guilty to first-degree rioting.
They
are
Erlckson's wife,
Caroline, James Burkhart, Mark
Lend and Michael Gorup.
Three others pleaded guilty to

malicious destruction of property
and had their cases continued pending a probation report. They are
Paul T. Bukosky, James S. Powrle
and IMchard Ski r van.

9
It takes a special kind of nut
to fix a Volkswagen.
(..'V lot< iooi o-d p.«e<W M MM .- raw VW -O.
Hi' denQt'i' 0* Ov**>0'<lea '<•• ** ><>• r»y •*><■ ■-.(."»»<i
•*o bv<N .i
(.•ry lot) »wtS»» lobe loi'Of» opp>»>"l
WKhi^Af "•• «ot <**9 do«i l*ie fn.ng
H#i a pothole o< a VW I»..K * «Noo<
Ana he faux e»e>»«ti"g •*<*'* ■» to l»r>* abow< o VW
U*<tti ■• ■■>>* o*i —»p.i»»e*i#«t
T*I«A he ooet '<%»•>• batt <<) M*I" 1 '-• ••«>"» abim< i*vi'
What o" "*>« "v". rte-.i"..»« i.• MWdWtfiMfcaa MMl up M
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Evening Service Hours

MOM.

& Thurs

Till 9 p.m.

Lou Lo Riche, lie.

/ov

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East V&>
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio

*"'»°"'-«n

INOW OPENT"
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
ACROSS FROM
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY
(In temporary housing)

Council meeting set
Student Council will meet 1
at 7 p.m. In 200 Moseley Hall.
Three bills will come before
Council, Including the examination of the legitimacy of
the Grant of Powers and a proposal to establish a University
bill of rights.

*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
352-0874

U.A.O.
presents

Leslie
H ouston:
Junior at BG

All student talent
stick out your

Oct 31

and
Nov 1
8GO PM.
AND
10:00 PM
CARNATION
ROOM
ADMISSION
35<t

Do it with zest, when it's covered by
one of our much remarked traditional
shirts. The new treasury is now open
for inspection, including such as shown
in this advertisement. Note especially
the resurgence of the pin collar, and
the nice strategy of the longer point
collar, created with double breasted
jackets in mind. You will want several
of each.

THE DEN

•v

many miscellaneous household itenis. Weds, thru Sat. 211 & 215
Baldwin.

FOR SAI .!•: OH RENT
Two garage sales: colleclaMes,
many old books, mason Jars, tools,
& bodies, also winter (joining &

Call 354-7205
4 Salt- kustoni dual bottom AMP.
and mostrlte Bass. Call 302-0873
after 7:0D pm.

1 or 2 fem.-ile roomites wanted
2nd and 3rd quarters. Greenvlew.

10C4 VW-New Engine Huns great
Call 352-0475.

Chi o

Wanted - Female roommate $40
fully furnished Call 304-4712.

Cong rat u lations
to
Becky Wagner
Diane Davis
Diane Vereeke

Wanted: 3 Bdrm. Furn. apt. or
house close to campus for visiting prof. Winter «tr. Call 3547931.

-Homecoming Senior Attendant
-Sweetheart of ZBT
-Royal Green

Wanted - Roommate for 2nd &
3rd utrs. Call 2-15C2.
:

05 Buick LaSabre '400" Conv.

You: Siste.s

White, blue top & Interior A-l
Condition make offer 352-0G22.
For Rent: Lg. room with bath for
wo n n students.
Near college.
Call 353-6955 days 352-0G30 ev.

The Domino People arc
Pizza People, Period.

For sale 5 speed Schwlnn bike
and Lord Sovereign by Ben Pearson
left handed 33 lb. ta get bow. 3534179
RECORDS Old 85 20,000 lii stock
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing catalogue Mail orders filled. Record
(enter, 1890 W. 25th SST. -Clove.
Ohio Record Tapes.
For Sale: University Chorus Dress
Call Becky 2-5819.

The Domino People

i Pizza People, Period.
For Sale:
1953 Silver Ponllac Hearse. Need Work. 3544961

WITH ANY PIZZA TONIGHT

Lead guitarist wanted for top Northern Ohio 7-plece band. Experlence necessary. Call Chuck 352081C.

Carnvxly Commuter 'sea get high
for Gross Jokes.
Ann- Congratulations onyourKappa Slg pinning - he's a good man
Your EverlovingXI, pledge sister.
PUBLIC CONFESSION: CHICKEN
skin does not shoke your Intestines.
Sorry Pat! Motor Mouth.
Roses are -RED'
Your lavaller Is white,
My little D.G.
You're outa sight.
Love, Capital J.
Congratulations Tish, We're proud
of you. I.ove, Jane and Carol,
No more "Aiken", She's found
a dentist to cure her pains! Congrata on your engagement-Kathy
The Mu's
_
Congratulations to Linda Vaubel
on your engagement Your Phi Mu
sisters.
_ATTENTION: Vote PattI Shipman
S.C. Rep.

Any student from NY, NJ, or Pen.,
are Interested In a chartered flight
at Thanksgiving and/or Christmas
»
call 372-2800 ask for Ernie.
Girls interested in exercising
horses (English) write to P.O. Box
73. University Hall. State na:n-,
Phone.
Kappa Slg says that the "Phi
Mu's" are all right! Thanks for
helping make the float great!

KD ses: Thanks ATO's another
first sure looks great.

Lost: men's glasses at or around
Friday s concert. Reward 2-1456.

KD sez: Congrats Donna, that ring
sure does sparkle nice.

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma congratulate Terry and Sue, Ron and
Chris, Jeff and Claire on their
lavallerlng.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

ABNER- - Cheer up! Things will
be looking up soon. Little luv
M.B.

The Great Pumpkin says: get High
Brent- Thanks for a wonderful
Homecoming weekend! I.ove, Your
plnmate.

KD sez: Marie, welcome to B.G
and Beta Mu.

Cheryl It was a bad week bui^
a great weekend, congratulations
and love, Linda, Kathy and Becky
15 for ever.
Carol- it was a BIG Day when I

~~U

fc«W

''#

Ivf ~ *5'\i * >

Phone 352-5330
DELIVERIES FKOM 6 PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK!

MINIMUM ORDER $1.50
Deliveries available on all items.
includes B.G. city limits
'2 HOUR

Put constructive action back In
Stulent Council! On Oct. 30, Vote
for Ken Sloan and Cliff Spires
for Council Representatives.

IX)ST AND FOUND

Eoast Beef \
FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE

Student Developement Program
now offers tutoring in Economics
and Psychology. For Information
contact student counselors.-Student Services Bldg. 315 A, B,C
372-3356.

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma,
congratulate Polcat and Pat, &
Brent and Cheryl, Pat aaJ
Ann
on their plnnlngs.

Slg Ep's will haunt the XI's on
Halloween.
—
A haunting we wUl go Friday with
AZ's. Your friendly spooks the
Slg Eps.

introduce*

Students (Male and Female) wanted to represent the Great Ideas
Program. For Information Call
Collect 1 -531-8942.
—
HOY ROGERS ROAST BEEF introduces FREE DELIVERY 6:00
pm- 10:30 pm seven days a wk.
352-5330.

Ride wanted from Hasklns to work
and back. 8-5, Monday-Friday.
Call Joyce at 2-2248 anytime from
8-5.

Oct. 30th

CALL FOR 352-5221
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

Attention: Boyfriends needed for
Welrd Harold, Ben-G, Ferdle,
Sterlle '•£", Normy, Genes, and
Beer Baby- If Interested Call 23833.
Students from as many majors as
possible are wanted to participate
in teacher evaluation. Call Marcle
Taylor 2-0481.

Your lovln' KD little,

AZ's, Sig Ep Sam says boo!

Female roommate wanted. Thurstln Manor starting winter qtr. Must
be a grad. Call 3)2-5232 or 3725531

Tonight Thursday

got you.
Beej.

Kappa Sigmi's "A" and *'B"
football teams are the best No. 1.

Sweetheart Hoses— $2.00 a dozen
at Myles Flowers-North Main and
Clay 352-2002 or 353-2802.

TWO FREE 16 02. COKES

Happy Dirthdiy H. Stephen, from
your admlrerer In 'he grey garage

Delivery area

f-OR DK VERY

T*1* BG News
106 University Hall
Dial 372-2710
Rates: 40? per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of 5 wortis
I*1",lneDeadlines: 5 p.m. two days betore date of publication.
Tne BC News
reserves the right
t0 eMi or
"^l**1 a"? dasslflet
adverUsement placed.
Printed errors, which In the News'
oDlnlon deter from the value of
tne
advertisement, will be recti"«• free of charge If reported
In person within 48 hours of publlcatlon.

I
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PUZZLE

2l«r.
3 Certain
securities.
4 Set ocean
n.ulrs
:>Sv\ apart.
II Holes. .

Bjt Alice D. Vaaikin
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"Yojimbo," a satirical western
by Akira Kurasawa, will be shown
tonight In 201 llanna Hall at 7:30
p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Presented by the Middle Class
Youth (MCY). The film will be
shown tomorrow and Saturday. Admission Is .750 .
The movie Is th e second In a
series presented by the MCY.
The first flm was "Tltlcut Follies."
MCY plans later to present
"Don't Look Back." a movie with
Bob Dylan, and another film, "The
Queen."

It's happening today
VETERANS CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. In the Taft Room, Union.
PSYCHOLOGY ADVISORY BOARD
Will conduct a tour of the Psychology Bldg. at 7 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT
Will meet at 7.30 p.m. in the Alumni Room, Union
KARATE CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in 102 Men's Gym.
FOLD CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 p.m. at tho Union oval.

Group plans
local parade
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Sigma Chi pledges
say

The 38th annual Calllthumplan
parade for Halloween will be held
tomorrow. The para.l > Is sponsored by the Bowling Green chapter
of the Order of DeMolay.
The Calllthumplan Queen Is
Kathy Nutter, senior at Bowling
Green High School. The attendants
are Pam Brown, senior; Pam
Flockencler, junior; C a r o 1 Smestad, sophomore; and Sue Brodt,
freshman.
Anyone wishing to participate In
the parade may register behind the
First National Bank at 5 p. m. tomorrow. The parade will begin at
6.-30 p.m.

Congratulations to
S/g Dave Lasley
Cross Country Champion

Going Away for the
WEEKEND?
Need a Ride?

Primary elections
Kaiiirnl cnnlinals

rrenle ronslernation.

Primary elections for student council representatives
will be held today In the Men's
Gym from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Voters will have a choice
among 22 at-large candidates
of which the leading 16 will
appear on the November 6
final ballot.

Remember U.S. BUS
Special Campus Service Every Friday Afternoon at 4:15
to Cleveland - Round Trip $11.70 One Way - $6.50 and
Columbus * - Round Trip - $10.75 One Way - $5.95. Return
Sunday Afternoons - Direct Non-Stop Service - Call US, The
Greyhound BUS 353-5982 - 435 E. Wooster St.

'Leaves From Men's Gym

Parking Spaces for RENT
Are you having problems
parkng near campus?
Spaces for rent

for toalgh.'s Golden Heart Surprise
Congrats to Bill and Jane from
N.O. they're pinned.
Congrats DTD cross country- #1,
little sisters.
Diane Ashton, DTD Sweetheart '70
love the little sisters.

TONIGHT. THE "PRIMARY COLORS" ARE
PLAYING. PLUS
"ITS YOUR THING" FUN NIGHT
AT THE C.I.
Xl's - Thanks so much for making
our float num'*r 1 and taking the
Mayors Trophy, The Delts.

Sherman on the March & Zltco
on the go. Vote Oct 30.

Ride needed to east side of Cleve.
One way, Oct 31, will share expenses. Can leave after 12:00 nooi
Call Barb at 352-2295.

THE EARLYBIRDS GET A SEAT

To my Big Marilyn: Everyday

you make me a little-closer to
being a good sister. Growing ChlO Love and mine, Little Kanli.
Crazy Eights are really lovin'
their new bigs!
Gamma Phi "Greenles" Thanks
a bunch for the beautiful pin and
all the good times. Your A.P.T.,
Terry.
Vote- Patricia A. Wyclie Student
Council Representative.

Telephone
Operators

at
434 E. Wooster St. behind the
DAIRY QUEEN
Stop by or call 352-4595

CLA-ZEL
easy RIDER IS we one!

Fv.-. HI 7 20 ') 20 Sal. & Sun. Mm. ul 4:30
Smaahlruji thrill-lilled w»»ks
Thru Tue. Nov. II - Adm. S1.73

"ONE OF THE MOST
MEMORABLE EVER
PRODUCED IN THE U.S.!"
-VOGUE

"ONE OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT EVER
MADE IN AMERICA!"
- GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST!"
-BOSTON AFTER DARK

High School graduates, must be able to work day and evening
hours, experience not necessary, earn while you learn, pleasant working conditions, regular increases, paid vacations, immediate openings, apply 160 West Wooster, Bowling Green, Northern Ohio Telephone Company.

"ONE OF THE MOST
POWERFUL EVER SEEN!"
-VILLAGE VOICE

"ONE OF THE SURPRISE
HITS OF THE YEAR!"
- ESQUIRE

11*1 H< Mm*.*

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
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BG clinches tie
for soccer title
By JACK CARLE
Sports Writer

-News Photo by John Jackson
HE/.i) ON -- Jim Brewer (13) is trying to use his head for a goal against Dayton Saturday, but the
Flyers' goal wos inpenetrable all afternoon. Not so with the Toledo goal yesterday as the
Falcons won 3-0

Bowling Green's soccer Falcons
clinched a tie for the MAC soccer
cro*i yesterday afternoon with a
3-0 win over Toledo.
BG Is now In sole possession
of the league lead with a 3-1-0
record while Kent State Is second
with a 2-1-0 mark.
The Falcons started the game
out flat and played the entire
first half "down In the dumps".
After the halftlrrm break BG came
back a little stronger but still
seemed mentally unprepared to
play soccer.
However, BG did win the game

Scrutiny, suggestions from upstairs
By VIN VUNNIX
Assistant Sports Editor
It's late In the third quarter,
and defensive coach Jim Kuehl
sidled up to head coach Don Nehlen
on the sidelines. Fingering his
headphones, Kuehl says, "Upstairs
says they think they see Joe tiring.
Want to give him a rest?" Nehlen
agrees and calls out to Rich Duetemeyer, a sophomore middle
guard, and sends him Into the game
after the next play.
"Joe Green Is replaced by number G4, Rich Duetemeyer," the
announcement comes over the

UPSTAIRS SAYS -- Coach Jim
Ruehl relays suggestions from
the press box coaches to the
boss, Don Nehlen.

stadium's PA system.
A play or two later Joe goes back
Into the game and Duetemeyer
comes out.
This type of action takes place
several times during a gam >, whether the Falcons are on offense
or defense. The persons responsible for bringing about chaises
like this are the coaches in the
upper story of the pressbox.
The "upstairs" or spotter's
booth both describe an area where
the activity within has a lo'. to do
with a BG win or loss In that contest.
"There are five of us up there,"
said defensive backfleld coach Jack
llarbaugh.
"Coach Dudley Is in
charge of the show. He's on the
phon.'s with coach Uzelac who's
down on the sidelines with coach
Nehlen. Coach Dudley's also got
coach Jackson helping him," said
llarbaugh.
"When I'm handling the press
box phones, I've got coach Ruehl
down on the sidelines, and coach
Kisselle up here helping me. We've
% also got a grad assistant, Ron F.aton
"handling the statistics, added llarbaugh.
llarbaugh explained that each of
the coaches has a specific assignment when he's up in the press
box. "When we've got the ball,
coach Jackson concentrates on the
quick side, that's the side of the
offense where the split end lines
up. He looks for things like pass
cuts, how they're being made."
"Coach Didley keeps his eye on
the strong side, w!iere the tight
end and flanker are located."
"My primary concern," llarbaugh continued," Is the secondary, while coach Kisselle has
the linebackers and the front Unem>'i) to look out for."
Each of the coiches has a notebook, said llarbaugh, which contains sheets with separate offensive and defensive formations mimeographed
on
them. Mow
he opponent reacts to or handles
hese formations In certain situations Is niarkeddownwiththc proper X's and O's by the coaches
in the press box. The notebooks
containing these marked sheets are
saved until half time, when the

coaches Iwld mos! of their discussion. "There Isn't actually a whole
lot said In the press box," llarbaugh pointed out. "This Is so we
can keep things running smoothly.
We can't afford any confusion up
here." This doesn't mean that nothing Is said, however, When the
situation arises the phones do get
busy.
"Miami had the ball fourth down
and long yardage at our 21 toward
the end of the first quarter," recalled llarbaugh. "Coach Eaton
noticed a pattern of plays which
they used In a previous series of
downs, but under similar circumstances.
They called a draw,
another draw and then a screen,"

r<

Winners

I'm Delta Theta and Delta Tau
Delta captured the all-campus vol leyball and c rosscountry championships respectively lnlntramn-al action last week.
Phi Delta Theta arrived late to
the Mens' Gym but wasted no time
sweeping Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and the Large Fellas successively last Thursday. The fraternity champs won their toughest
challenge against the Large Fellas
an off-campus team, by the score
of 21-16.
Fraternity members took the
first eight Individual places in the
cross cojntry meet with Dave
Lashey of Sigma Chi winning in a
time of 9:22. The course was 1.7
miles long and was never run before, making Lashey a record
ho'der.
Sigma Chi was defeated by Delta
Tau Delta for the all-campus
championship by nine seconds.

-New, Photos by Mike Kool«

Coach Elliot Uzelac

Autumn all-stars almost all-Twins
Nine Twins were among the 20
players selected to the tirst fall
instructional baseball league allstar team. The selections were
made by the players themselves.
Representing the Twlms on the
first team were: Jack Shelley
(IB), Jo*i<i Knox (2B), Mel Karnehm(SS), Jim McKenzle(OF),Greg
Wylle(OF)and Ken Hess (P). Completing the top ten players list
were Tom Bennett (3B), Bruce
Rasor (C), and Bill Grein (P)
from the Orioles and Tim Pettorlnl
(OV) from the Mets.
The Twins, Orioles and Mets
also dominated the second team but
two Braves, Chuck Reinbolt(OF)
and Greg Mdrlch (P) were Included.
Greg Plant (3B), Joe Chirko
(Oi\l, and Tom Kennard (C) raised
the Twins' all-star total to nine.

Wafer polo team
swamps Oakland
The Falcon water polo team
swamped Oakland University 20-4
Tuesday night In the Natatorlum.
"We played well, but will have
to be much tougher against Ohio
State on Saturday," said coach Tom
Stubbs.
The bulk of the scoring against
Oakland was done by Bill Luther
and Tom Williams, each having
four points. Dick Hubbacd and
Wayne Rose scored three points
each, while Frank Mutz and Steve
Mabry had two goals. Tom Nlenhuls and Jim Williams added one
each.

circle

Curtis the repairman

Fraternities win
allcampus titles

"Here again, they tried two consecutive draw plays - so we expected the screen next."
The coaches then figured but
a few adjustments to stop the anticipated screen and made the call
down to the sidelines. Sure enough
the Redskins tried a screen, It
failed. "We had Rich Duetemeyer
look for the screen man," said
I!ai ii lu.'.h, and told him to stick
with him. Their quarterback saw
his screen receiver was covered
and started to run with the ball,
but Duetemeyer nailed him right
there and we took over."
Making calls and analyzing plays
In situations like this as well as
under the pressure of a "down
to the final seconds" type game,
requires the same composure on
the part of these coaches In the
press box. Disorganization here
would be disastrous.
"You have to remember one
thing," coach llarbaugh, pointed
out. "We may figure out the right
calls, but we only suggest then to
the coaches on the sidelines. Coach
Nehlen makes the call he thinks Is
best."
Bui not until he's gotten the word
from 'he men "upstairs."

3-0 taking 31 shots on goal. Ed
Marsman opened the scoring for
the falcons halfway through tin
first period with an assist from
Fred Welsmann.
Chris Bartels scored his first
goal of the year with two minutes
left In the third period on a headIn goal. Jim Brewer got the assls!
for his 11th point of the season.
Welsmann scored the final Bowling
Green goal, an unassisted shot
with eight minutes remaining in
the contest.
For Welsmann and Al SJlva the
Toledo garni- was the last one of
their varsity careers. Both Welsmann and Sllva will miss Saturday's encounter at Ohio State because of a conflicting law examination.
Though Welsmann and Sllva
played their last game of the
year, the Toledo contest markel
the first starting assignment this
season for goalie Al Sandberg.
Sandberg filled In for ailing cocaptaln Gary Kovacs who has been
In the hospital with a kidney contusion suffered In last Saturday's
game against Dayton.
Sandberg was credited with four
saves In the game although In
the second half no shots came his
way.
With the win BG upped its overall record 6-3 and Toledo dropped
3-7.

while three more Orioles, Steve
Lewis (IB), Rod Allen (2B), and
Mike Carmean (OF), and two more
Mets, Bill Plttman (SS) and Dave
Meites (P) rounded out the top 20.
A pre-game luncheon will proceed the all-star game which will
begin at 1 P.M.Saturday at Stellar
Field. At that time, the all-fall
MVP awjrd will be given to the
player who gathered the most votes
In the all-star balloting, and the
Coach's award will be presented
to the player who has shown the
most dedication, Interest and Improvement since last season.
In recent league action the red
hot Twins continued their winning
ways as they won three games
while losing only one. The second
place Orioles lost a chance to
gain a full game on the league
leaders when they lost to the
Twins 5-1 on Monday.

By GARf DAVIS
Sports Editor
The Falcons repilred a short circuit In their offe-ise recently when
they plugged In a new place kicker, Art Curtis.
One accurate pendulum swing of his leg was worth three points
on a day when scores were hard to fashion. It was also three m -re
points than anyone else coald manage.
Curtis, who made his first
appearance against Kent State, was
unerring In his lone conversion
try.
With his Instant success, Curils
joins the already consistent punter
Tom Lawrence in establishing the
kicking game as a serious Falcon
offensive
weapon.
Lawrence
pushes the opposition deep with his
booming kicks and Curtis is available for field goals after the Falcons gain on 'he exchange of punts. .lom
Art Curtis
while Curtis has helped to bring
Lawrence
along the place kicking effeclency, Lawrence has risen almost to the
top In league punting with a 37.3 average on 33 tries. Tom sees action
at split end also, but his most dangerous weapon is his taleu'ed foot.
His counterpart was a th'rd string candidate In the defensive backfield
until gaining a starting role on the specialty team.
"Coach (Don) Nehlen came to me after the Toledo game and said I
would probably be the kicker from then on," said Curtis, formerly a
regular on his freshmrJi team.
"When I was a freshman I was playing defense so I was already In
the game but now I have to come off the bench cold, and irs easy to get
nervous," said Curtis, "I'm usually pretty nervous, but for'some reason
I wasn't then. I didn't see the ball go through, but Vern (Wlreman) said
'It's good' and then I got wobbly. My legs felt like rubber bands."
Wobbly or not Ms kicks have been well hit an 1 accurate and the
junior could easily alleviate the decision making on extra points and
field goals.
There is hardly ever a decision to be made when the call is for a
punt. Whether burled deep In their own territory or at mldfield the
Falcons use Lawrence's punts as a consistent yard gainer.
After six games I'e Falcons are averaging a crisp 37.3 yards to
a 31.3 average by the opposition. The gains are valuable In the exchanges.
Tom's iverage Is even kept down somewhat by his accuracy. Lawrence
Is proving master at aiming the ball for the corner starting several
opjionents working from within their own 10 yard line.
He also balls the Falcons when the offense grows sluggish. Against
Toledo he soared a punt 75 yards and adJed four more over 50 yards.
Only the tries for tne corners keep his average below 40 yards.
His job Isn't getting any easier. As the defense grows stronger the
rushes they apply get fiercer. But as other factors change oie thing
remains the same, the unquestionable consistency of the punting game.

